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'"wW1 I'ee. nii., ml,, TU,m. cling will ,e on January Srd atwhich time the new council and
mayor will he installed. Hereto
lore Dallas bad but seven council-me-

two from each of the three
wards and one councilman at largebut according to last Junes elec-
tion changing the Blty council to
comply with h state law pertain-
ing to election precincts in cities of
over there will be nottnctlnjen
troiii four wards and one council-ii- .

'i at large.

May Grow Hemp on
Big Scale in Lake

Labish District
101' torts to get concerted action

from farmers in the "Lake LuMidi
district, north of Salein, in planting
hemp instead ol" onions on their
farina h; being made following tin.

un.l
into tiic strip
rantOUS Amct

I the luguna, or If the reverse is the
ease, he can grub out the hops.'
cut off the poles tn the- - height
required for the berry vines and
continue production without loss
of a crop.

"No. I would not advise, a man
j to enter the hop raising business

at this time. The initial cost is
too heavy as compered with that
of starting other crops; and the
future of the industry is too
certain1

Sewer Problem
Worries Dallas

Council Heads

Can't Parade 'Package'
Without Receiving $100 Fine
(Hy International News Service.)

Johnstown, ftfc, Dec. 22. Life for the hobo in Johns-

town is not what it used to be. City Council, the .Mayor
and the PoNce Department have spoiled all the soft
snaps for the man of the road.

Recently the Police Department cut out the good old

free feeds. The mess had degenerated do.wn to motfta

ses an) bread nnd ft little coffee three times a day.
Transients don't even get the molasses and bread.

Now the Mayor has taken a hand. Neither the home
talent nor outsiders can safely get drunk in Johnstown.
It's going to be dry town.

Mayor Joseph (iiuffiel. sitting In Police Court, open- -
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ence of the old battleship, and the
War department's newest method
of coast defense will he employed
in the operation. Aside from the
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r, " Arm

Dallas, Or..
inn

Dec. 22. The city
evening nt the

I for heir regular
GRAND Wednesday
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guns on the ramparts of Forts;
Pickens and McKue, the old ship
will rceivo the he-iv- and ilestruc-- j
tive sheils from l.'ncle Sam's rail-- 1

way batteries, known as the mobile
battery of the army. These guns
are t n the way here now from Fort
Kustis, and upon ttieir arrival they'
are to be d until the
npot they will occupy while open- -

Ing iiji on the old battleship can he
made stable by the construction of!

il met las!
.1 ehamhei

active campaign against drUhKC, "BSC and
offender brought before me In the future 'will
a fine of ftW and costs or spend the next Ihr.'!.'
in the county Jail," declared the Mayor as hj

I such ii penalty on the first three men before
ho were charged with being drunks.
a time," said the City Executive, "I have been
first offenders an opportunity to realise their
by imposing small sentences. ilut in the futon1

ed an
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meeting at which tine' pnveral
questions were discussed pertain-
ing to the city Welfare. The fire
and water commmitiee were

to see that the hose carl
house on main street between Mill
and Ash streets was repaired hy
placing on a new roof. The health

first offender and the oldtimers will be treated
5100 and costs or three months in jail."

the
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A Paramount Picture
COMING TO THE OREGON TH KATRB SUNDAY fOR II DAYS 5?SAVUSICA1 COWED f I'Orphan Boy Strikes Riches

In Cripple Creek Mine Share JOHN CORT aan i i n,.,OFFERS SSI ,n"'
.extent, lie views the new market
proposal as worthless si eculation.
althouah'ndnilUinU that Japanese
buyers l.ave made some eyeftflWtiS KNICKERBOCKER

are mounted on railway carnages,
and it Is claimed this kind of arm-
ament is one of the most dependa-
ble ever devised by the War de-- ,

partmsnfs chiefs. Guns are fin d

accurately at ."i.two yards.
lliiil Stormy Vr.yage.

The Mussach use tu. arrived from
her last voyage at sea In tow of
the minesweeper V;reio and the
naval tug Alglornia, it required 13

ilays to make the trip from l'iiila-delphi- a

to Peneacola. Comparative
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ttnd police committee was instruct-
ed to procure an assistant to Mr.
Chase, who is now confined to his
toil with sciatic rheumatism.

Considerable discussion was had
n ,he present condition of the

septic tank, which is not working
satisfactorily. City Engineer Ed
HlmeS stated that it Would be im-

possible to lay the new contem-
plated sewer system for the south
and east, end of town and use the
present septic tank unless the sew-
ers were laid within two fet of the
surface. The council is nt a ns
to know what to do as the presetit
Septic tank is not yet paid for. The
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Hop Industry
Stands Still

(Continued from rage One.)
out of the game because of sel-

fish motives alone. He Is a buyer
dealing extensively with London,
the biggest hop market in the
world, and speaks with authority
when he says he cannot see where
the hop industry has anything to
offer the prospective grower.

"What It in prospect for the'
hop r.itrkel? 1 don't know, and

don't know that there is anyon- -

Reasserting
enough

the cropsnniiid to take care hi idaw nam mmm d'hij wn mm

Creek district.
The boy's mother died two ye:irs ago. Iitst nion'h

his father, James Boyle, met with an acelderit that re
milted in his death.

A short time before the elder Doyle's death he d

a quarter interest 1n the Dwork lease, on Blue
Mill, for JiiOO. An ore body five feet wide has been
discovered Ht the surface. The ore is exceptionally
rich, and mining men declare that young Boyle will
soon amass :i fortune from the $1100 Investment, A-

lready fifteen ears of ore with a value of $150,000 have
been shipped from the mine.

ly good waather for this season of
the yce was encountered until a
few da., j from her destination, and
then it reemed as if the elements
were fighting to keep the old ba-

ttleship from the fate which await-
ed her at Psnsaoolft.

The .Massachusetts will be sunk,
it is understood, at her present

This is at a point in the

Iter laid over until a. lit VAJITH

Fred. HEiDErji.lute.

from fields already in bearing on
this coast, Mr. Bents holds that

' a decrease in the demand is more
likely than an increase, on the

i "nee of existing circumstances.
Curtailment of a certain leniency

in the matter of interpretation and
enforcement of the prohibition
statutes by federal officials, whicfe
have allowed home brewers and

No The New York,
production

Daintiest, Danciest Choru
HAftRy L.COW

Al. II. Plngra or nde)enlene
rejireacntod the gravel compotrv
who sold the contractors, Pugh
Soner. who laid the sidewalks las!
summer hi Dallas, ffioo worth of
gravel and sand for which they
have not received their mnnev Mr

iQulf.of .Mexico approximately ,ri,O00j
yards from the point where the de-- 1

structive coast defense fortiflca-- !

tions are located. That means that
the ship will be fired on at a dls-- 1

MUSIC

Ever Seen On Any Stage
who does know," is Mr. Bants re-

ply to querry put ti him.
Market I'lKXS'tutn

"I can guess at what the future
of the hop industry is and I can
tell yon why I would advise
men not already In the business
to stay out of it for the present,
at least, but I nan't tell you what

The army of sin?cr-d:ircer- and comedians that

ugineu smart New ) ,r,c tor one year includes Ju
Koberts, Delano Dell, Betty Kirkbride, Earl Hig

Pinjfra will take the matter up
with the bondsmen for the contrac-
tor and if necessary bring suit
gains! the bondsmen.

The atreol committee was ln
'" ucti d to lake the matter nil
with some attorney of Dallas an4
report at the next council meeting j

what efficient loir, icy js available
fill tlie position of city attorney to!
fill the vacancy of Ed Coad, who'

to nee of 5,000 yards, The old hull,
Immediately upon arrival, wus fill-i- d

with water and allowed to set-
tle on tha bottom in water about
twelve feet in depth. Once the
big gun target practising is ready
to begin, the old shiji will he rais-
es!, naval tugs going to her side

'and pumping out the water from
her holds. TM will permit the

near beer producers some measure
of titfety In operations more ex-

tensive than is generally realised,
will kill the American market and
curtail the demand by "iO.iiOO

holes. The movement appears to
he in this direction, Mr. Hems
explains, basing his opinion on the
reports of InorOASed activity in
the at act enforcement of the letter
of the dry laws.

ICiigliHh Funrtiietlon Grows,

t rancis uonegan, tji'enviiie, Kene Hrov.

ram, JNellie Mutr and the bmv Entertainers.
the future of the industry in this

j part of the world will be. There
are too many factors entering into
the determination of the hop niar- -

ket over which no one connected

Priees $1.00 to ?2.50, Seat Sale Monday M

Suns to be trained on a real bat-
tleship model for a target.

wnh the industry has any con

Plan New Ship Route From
Montreal to Great Lakes

( y International News Service. )

OttaWA, Out.. Dec. 22. Plans for it route for ocean-foln- g

ships front Montreal to the Great Lakes, by way
ol the Ottawa River and a r canal nt rdiiiii 1,

were laid before the Intornaii'onul Joint Waterways
Com mission by John Hinmhin. president of the Ottawa
Bqnrd of Trade.

The advantage of the rfpAme, Mr. Bingham pofnted
out, are that it could be Wlfrli ii out with less expense
and 'less difficulty trhan th. work of deepening the SI.
fjitwrence River. If the enal connecting the Ottawa
River with the Grcfit Uo kee were built, Mr. ninshnm
wild, it would reclaim 2,00 square miles of Ontario land
(hat is now marsh and unfit tor the plow, It would
clso furnish ;i new mit let for a tatrge agricultural irea
h the Oroat Olay belt where f;t rulers are Retting in
hUftge numbers Mr Binffh&m estimated the eoel of
rho project at $ oo.ooo.ooo less tini the St, Lawrence
River improvements.

The international enmnvsftpnetv sxprewMKl In threat In
the plan, but darlared t!in1 ft it was purely a CanaJl.H1
project they were not in pnsitiei to cunsnlor it.
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Tin
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London market for 1 tin.v "
- in no manner guarateed

Christmas Suggestions
by conditions, cither, according to
Mr. tents, except that Poifio
Coast growers now under contract
to I'bmlish buyers up to that
amount use protected for (he dur

rlanes to sijiot shots.
There will be planes from the

I'ensacola Naval Air Station and'
army dunes from Camp Sheridan
field employed to do their hit in
the work of destruction. At the!
beginning of tin' maneuvers the
planes will be employed to spot the
shots and reoord the hits or misses

trol.
The recently enacted prnhihi

tion amendment to the constltu
lion and the extent of its interpre'
tation and enforcement itre going
to be the. principal factors in de
terminisjg the future of the hop
industry, in Mr. Cents' opinion.
Upon the policy of the federal

regarding these two issues r Menas the eases maj lie. It is not be
depends whether the industry shall

ation of their contract period I.
What Ihc English demand for
American hoW will be by the time
existing contracts expire remains
n he sei n. While the consumption

of hops in bjngland is nearly sta-
tionary from year to year and
Lids fair to continue in Ihc same
channel, the acreage of hops in
that country is constantly in-

creasing. am( with the English
government fostering a polloy of

Lei us suggesU Ksindkerchiefs, Neckwear, Scarfs, Slipper. Bathrobes, Shirts, Hos

hold its own, ot gradually give
way to more profitable ngricul-fura- l

pursuits, he thinks.
Anally.es Situation

Analislni the hop market na It

stands today. .Mr. Hi nts points out
that Pacific const yards are nor- -

iery. Suspenders. Belts, Pajamas, Underwear, Hals, Collars, Suspenders. See

above listed articles at the

several days, but that is not meant
as a reflection on the gunnery of
the army, tin the contrary, it is
Mated :, salvo of shells will be hurl-
ed at the great mass of steel ar-
mor, (then a eease firing order will
be set, and the board of ordnance
experts will go on board to make
surveys on the effects of the shots
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plant hops al this time, said Mi. Mil
iO.OOO bales, I paving .'110111111 :;".
100 bales to furnish the needs 011

Canada Japan and the rest of the
world and to protect the users of
'tops iigainst shortage in ol

TVa untissinninnt;' itdonted lo General Ohragon
Bents, fan You?"

"Th man who is already en-

gaged in the hop business and who
"The Longer You Play It
The Sweeter It Grows"

'n 'Ing about the
rr ''fun been use i

Unique Stvles Dis-

played at Ohicae--
Fashion Art Show

cltv has made a decidedly aood Im-- f
the f'M't that een.'rals of niuc'i

the tutjhlt of h.im;htiiy Dashinii
has his crop col erected for ovei'i Sa Im port :i nee hp ve

' e ointm- cars gle mlng with mirroillko varnish and
abnormal demands.

Market at PetlV
One hundred anil eighty I'iv

thousand bales represents th
istst.

i maw be prnnnbtf ti,
.dnt"d vv "f nri

Set", i""
wbi'e

Is not
total tnat can he assimilated by

it the Mexican Becrel
eiitlei fti'iii-'ii- i oiii'c!"1
"ot cot ion Is given i

Obregon passes.
street but If till'

tf those whom
existing markets for hops, rind the
possibility of developing a wider
market is nearly hopeless at this
time. Mr. Bents thinks. With th,vi"ii Ttrter Is Pn.nine Sinn Feiner' mm

a period of years has nothing to
lose and everything to gain by
staying in the game. The prices
at which the contracts jiow bi !,l
by valb" growers, ranging from 20
to 30 cents over a period of years,
were written, insure them of good
profits with production costs ra-

pidly falling. Prospects at pre-
sent are that the cost of materials
and labor will bp 50 percent leas
In 1021 than during the past year.

"And the growers who have
lived up to their contracts faith-
fully in the past and made good
on their deliveries, may even ex-

tend their acreage with a degree
uf assurance that if there Is a
demand for hops over and above
their contract lots their boos will

&'.iriv ,s5- uJH(l!y lnternaiion.il Xeus
San Frani'b'"o. Dec. 22.- - To'iiuny.

tore of :, Sinn Feiner than any ol'
tin Irish terrier, Is
Iheni.

l' 'I' a ll'tC. It'ttlhlV Ids stliMIL ii'itinn.l

iroTrtbltlon movement spreading
vtnidly over the entire world, hi'
is not optimistic over tae possib-
ilities of finding or developing
markets for hops where none have
existed in ihc past, even under
normal financial conditions. Until
the world has returned to even
fairly norm.il conditions and ex-

change rates are stabilized to aomu

nd I- t- does not hesitate to show his likes and dislikes.
As Itizen of the Irish remibllc. almost. Ot Ml V IN 4- -'

t

distinct version tn Englishmen.
"1 say. old top. come hetih; have a bone."
i response to a apeech ,,f such an RngHsh b"osq1

my bristles up, backs away' nnd growls. Hut he
' not confine his national lute to the Knqlish He

"a bis teitb on hearing such words as
' V seine iURS DUDDV. no? He r.'lts a leelle runt

bp purchased where thosp of a
stianger beginning in the business
might be passed up.

"The man with hia yards already
bearing ha.- - another means of

so?"one

r. I r y

'
""my Is tierfectly amiable toward those who nd-- s

him in the Bnsiish tongue as spoken by Amerl-- .
The dog is in the custody of 0a pistil J. P. Mc-tn- n,

of th's cltv.
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Luggage and Trunks
ALL REDUCEDShot at Picture to Commit Suicide

(By International News Service.)
pee. S3 "l.eljive me alone. Can't you

I've ilial committed suicide." Thin ,I 18
stf lTth

" e !",. ly police 11 gee t a received when theytn open in ma tloor or Raul Sovi hous,
ha 1

a ni
suchrevolver insea mm what he was doing fii inc ;,

n id w ay.
S'..r carries 0,1 ti snTiill coal trade in Paris ,),n..wife

M bo
fells vegebihlcx n ha strets 1 Vils the lal
KHe the police the reason for hnnrlni r

Trunks, Bags, Suit
Cases

Music Rolls and Brief CVises, at

Hamilton's
340 COURT STREET

r. Th.- - annryui was een r.i nsatim a bridge ahsaal-wldl-

"ITurry. help me: my husband wants to killme
ma

t::e chexey
reproducer

A dui'hnz$rn
sensitive

Th coal merchant felt sure he had committed suicide
and the police on looking around for any grounds forsuch statements found that Soycr had fired six shots"'" ' Picture of himself hanging from the xwill. H

I it1 ''so ghot nt his wife's picture.

We Invite You To

Come In and Hear

Cheney
Cheney utilizes acoustic PC1P
never before applied to tone repr-

oduction.

It reaches new heights in tonal

beauty, establishes a new standard m

the art of reproducing music.

A full page of type could scarcely

tell you the whole story.

play The Cheney for you for

mmutes and you will appreciate

wonderful improvement in tone-T- o

would be ttadF to
be sure, it

choose an instrument now and s

aside for Christmas- - But we sn-

oot urre vou. We only ask oppor

AUCTIONEER

G. SATTERLEE
All new and desirable

MAX 0. BUR ENto s heauliful and union,- s Call a
Phone 111

Ferry Street
Salem.

Perfect articulation and rejrehes outhidden
in records. Concentric si:rfaces

fjW rifcratwnj nnd keep them under per.
tf?,' n"v'-- Ihrnunic interference or
tltist is ciimmjtfd.

179 N. Com'l Salem
aeakeSM, worn l y ,M iss Jos. idiine

vx.. one of the striking)costumes displ.-ive- l at (lka slum 01,
the Kashion A15 league in Chicago

'

recently. The creation is of while,
baronette satin over a short accor- -

dlnn plaited skirt of orange chif- -

PRINTING
A eatlafled cuatomar rstur- -

Rowland Ptcr. C
Phon IK'ft. tvT rton ft

W. W. MOORF
HOUSE FTJRJinSHKH
Borne of the Vtctrola

TOU OWT MORS FOR T"t
MOXST AT MOORB--

on Thp feature of the gown is'
the back, which seta mllad s fig
ure to perfection.

Capital Journal
Want Ads

Bring Results
I For Bargains

General Motors
Plant Reopened

tunity to play for you- -
roiuWe." Mkh IH-c-. tt. The

Cencra Motors Truck planL herel
haa resumed npcr.-ition- after a par
lod of four weeks Idleneaa. About

X--
.fj vicvef Thi Cheney which shews 1 1

r.wle acnes of A intentions
trioiU3U. Reproducer mdi- -

cjzed m blick.

of all kinds, such s furni-- J

turc, stoves, ranges, ma-- J

chinery. of all kinds see the
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Chlnase Medicine and aa
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Has medicine which wfi:
evre any known disease
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half tha workers are emplowed on

WI IIWIMTKIIAI, tmm PHOXO;KArHS AT A BARGAINa production schedule calling for
A OS machines for the balance of thai
month. According to V. L. Day, J

manager normal operations max ba
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